CUSTOMS MEMORANDUM ORDER (CMO)
NO. 18-2020

SUBJECT: GUIDELINES ON THE USE OF THREE FAST PATROL VESSELS FOR THE CONDUCT OF MARITIME BORDER PROTECTION ACTIVITIES, AND THE CREATION OF THE MARITIME SPECIAL TASK GROUP (MAR-STG)

Introduction. This Order is issued pursuant to the common mandate of the Bureau of Customs (BOC) and the Philippine Coast Guard (PCG) as regards the conduct of border control and security activities. President Rodrigo Roa Duterte, gave a marching order on October 25, 2018, during the celebration of PCG 117th Anniversary, for the PCG and Armed Forces of the Philippines (AFP) to extend security assistance and augmentation to the BOC to properly undertake the latter’s mission.

On October 15, 2018, a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) Between BOC and PCG on the Conduct of Joint Operation in the Enforcement of Laws Pertaining to Border Control, Prevention of Smuggling, and Other Customs Fraud was signed, and Three (3) Fast Patrol Vessels (FPV’s) of PCG were committed to be utilized in the implementation of this MOA which are presently deployed in Manila, Zamboanga, and Davao. Relative thereto, the following guidelines on the use of 3 FPV's, for the conduct of Maritime Border Protection Activities, and the creation of the Maritime Special Task Group (MAR-STG) shall be observed.

Section 1. SCOPE AND COVERAGE. This CMO shall apply at the Port of Manila, Manila International Container Port, Port of Limay, Port of Subic, Port of Davao, and Port of Zamboanga.

Section 2. OBJECTIVES.

21. To organize, equip, maintain, and deploy BOC and IATF-A personnel and assets in the conduct of maritime patrol against drug trafficking, smuggling and other customs fraud; and to perform the following common mandates of BOC and PCG relating to border control and security:

a) Section 306 of RA 10863. Special Surveillance for the Protection of Customs Revenue and Prevention of Smuggling. – The Bureau of Customs shall conduct surveillance on vessels or aircrafts entering Philippine territory and on imported goods entering the customs office:
Provided, That the function of the Philippine Coast Guard to prevent and suppress illegal entry of these goods, smuggling and other forms of customs fraud and violations of maritime law and its proper surveillance of vessels entering and/or leaving Philippine territory as provided in Republic Act No. 9993, otherwise known as the "Philippine Coast Guard Law of 2009", shall continue to be in force.

b) Rule 3 (i) of RA 9993. PCG shall assist in the enforcement of law on immigration, tariff and customs, firearms and explosives, human trafficking, dangerous drugs and controlled chemicals, transnational crimes and other applicable laws in the maritime jurisdiction of the Philippines.

c) Section 1202 of RA 10863. Control of Customs Officer Over Boarding or Leaving of Incoming Vessel and Over Other Vessel Approaching the Former.

Section 3. **POWERS AND FUNCTIONS.**

3.1. Executive Assistant for Inter-Agency Task Force Aduana

   a) Act as Commander of MAR-STG.
   b) Act as Focal Person for and in behalf of the Office of the Commissioner, BOC in the deployment of vessels and execution of mission orders.
   c) Render regular report to the Commissioner, BOC on all activities of MAR-STG.
   d) Perform other tasks as directed.

3.2. Deputy Commissioner, Enforcement Group

   a) Designate personnel of ESS-Water Patrol Division as permanent members of MAR-STG.
   b) Ensure availability and presence of ESS-Water Patrol Division personnel in every joint maritime patrol operation.
   c) Provide ESS-CPD and ESS Fuel Markings Team personnel on the need basis.
   d) Direct ESS to render necessary support to MAR-STG.
   e) Perform other tasks as directed.

3.3. Deputy Commissioner, Intelligence Group

   a) Provide intelligence support to MAR-STG.
   b) Provide CIIS personnel on the need basis.
   c) Perform other tasks as directed.

3.4. Director, BOC Legal Service/ BATAS

   a) Act as legal arm of MAR-STG.
b) Direct Legal Division of Ports of Zamboanga and Davao to render legal support to MAR-STG Zambasulta and Davao.
c) Perform other tasks as directed.

3.5. **District Collector including all Sub-Port Collectors (Port of Manila, MiCP, Port of Laoag, Port of Subic)**

a) Provide on a regular basis complete list of vessels applying for shipside unloading operation or ship to ship transfer of cargoes in their respective AOR.
b) Provide on a regular basis complete list of foreign vessels applying for entry in their respective AOR.
c) Direct Bay Service, Assessment Division, or any other concerned offices of respective Districts to be present and/or render necessary support during maritime patrol missions on the need basis.
d) Perform other tasks as directed.

c) Direct Bay Service, Assessment Division, or any other concerned offices of respective Districts to be present and/or render necessary support during maritime patrol missions on the need basis.
d) Perform other tasks as directed.

3.6. **District Collector including all Sub-Port Collectors (Port of Zamboanga, Port of Davao)**

a) Provide on a regular basis complete list of vessels applying for shipside unloading operation or ship to ship transfer of cargoes in their respective AOR.
b) Provide on a regular basis complete list of foreign vessels applying for entry in their respective AOR.
c) Direct Bay Service, Assessment Division, or any other concerned offices of respective Districts to be present and/or render necessary support during maritime patrol missions on the need basis.
d) Issue Sailing Order for FPV's in their respective AOR upon coordination with the Office of the Commissioner (Attn: Executive Assistant for Inter-Agency Task Force Aduana)
e) Perform other tasks as directed.

3.7. **Commander, PCG Task Force Aduana / Coast Guard Security and Border Protection Service.**

a) Act as PCG Focal Person on the deployment of Fast Patrol Vessels.
b) Ensure availability and operational readiness of the three (3) Fast Patrol Vessels.
c) Direct the deployment of FPV's upon the issuance of Sailing Order by BOC Commissioner or his authorized representative.
d) Ensure availability and presence of PCG Task Force Aduana / CGSBPS personnel during the conduct of maritime patrols.
e) Provide Quick Reaction Teams (Special Operations Force, PCG K9, EOD) when necessary.
f) Render necessary reports to MAR-STG on a regular basis.
g) Perform other tasks as directed.
3.8. **Director, General Services Division**

a) Provide POL (Petroleum, oil, and lubricants) requirements for all joint PCG-BOC maritime patrol missions.

b) Perform other tasks as directed.

**Section 4. OPERATIONAL PROVISIONS.**

4.1. MAR-STG will be activated and will be placed directly under the Office of the Commissioner, Bureau of Customs with the Executive Assistant for Inter-Agency Task Force Aduana as Focal Person.

4.2. All tasks unit’s head will directly report to the Office of the Commissioner through the Executive Assistant for Inter-Agency Task Force Aduana.

4.3. Deployment of Fast Patrol Vessels will be upon issuance of Mission Orders by the Commissioner except for non-BOC related mission such as but not limited to search and rescue operation which will be issued by PCG as stipulated in the MOA Between BOC and PCG dated October 15, 2018.

4.4. Presence of members of Inter-Agency Task Force, and ESS-Water Patrol Division is mandatory in all maritime patrol missions. Availability of personnel from ESS Fuel Marking Team, Bay Service, CIIIS, Assessment Division, other concerned BOC offices, and relevant agencies such as PDEA shall be required on the need basis.

4.5. Deployment of FPV’s in the areas of Port of Zamboanga and Port of Davao may also be initiated by respective District Collector.

4.6. BOC and PCG shall perform common mandates relating to border control and security as stipulated in the above mission.

**Section 5. ADMIN AND LOGISTICS.**

5.1. **Administration**

a) The Commander, MAR-STG has the full authority and responsibility in the implementation of this Plan;

b) Additional guidelines of this CMO will be published depending on the orders of the President of the Republic of the Philippines, or his authorized representative.

c) The Commander, MAR-STG will report directly to the Commissioner, BOC.

5.2. **Logistics**

a) POL support shall be provided by BOC General Services Division for joint BOC-PCG missions.

b) Other logistical requirements shall be shouldered by respective agencies as prescribed under MOA between BOC and PCG dated October 15, 2018, and MOA between BOC-PCG-AFP dated November 19, 2018.
Section 6. **COMMAND AND CONTROL.**

a) Over-all command and control shall be exercised by the Commander, MAR-STG.

b) During the execution of this CMO, the Commander, MAR-STG shall establish the "Command and Control" on board the Office of the BOC Commissioner as primary station and at the Office of Inter-Agency Task Force Aduana, Bureau of Customs as secondary station.

c) The Head of Task Units will maintain direct communication and contact with the Commander, MAR-STG.

d) All unusual and emergency incidents shall be reported without delay to the Commander, MAR-STG using all available means of communication.

Section 7. **EFFECTIVITY.** This Order shall take effect upon publication.

REY LEONARDO B. GUERRERO
Commissioner of Customs
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